
CZOLGOSZ WAS INDICTED

MURDER TS THE FIRST DEGREE
THE CHARGE PREFERRED.

He Stubbornly Refused to Answer All
'Questions and Apparently

Feigned Insanity.

BUFFALO. ST. T., Sept. 16. Leon F.
Czolgosz, alias Fred Nleman, was in-

flicted today "by the bounty Court grand
jury lor murder in the first degree, for
fatally shooting President McKinley in
the Temple of Music in the

Exposition at 4:15 o'clock on the af-
ternoon of September 6. When arraigned
before Judge Edward X. Emery in the
County Court the prisoner stubbornly
refused to answer questions repeatedly
asked of him by District Attorney Penny
as to whether he had counsel or wanted
any. The District Attorney then sug-
gested that inasumch as the defendant
refused to answer, counsel should be as-
signed. Judge Emery assigned Lorain
L. Lewis and Robert C. Titus,

Court Justices of this city, whose
names had been suggested by the Erie
County Bar Association. Czolgosz will
probably be arraigned again tomorrow
morning to plead to the indictment.

District Attorney Penny presented the
evidence in the murder case to the Grand
Jury. Aside from the surgeons and phy-
sicians in the case, no witnesses were
sworn other than those who were in the
Temple of Music and witnessed the shoot-- -
ing. The witnesses In the order in which
they appeared to testify follows:

Dr. Herman Mynter, Dr. H. R. Gaylord,
Dr. H. G. Matsinger, Dr M. D. Mann,
Secret Service Detective Gallagher, At-
torney James L. Quackenbush, Attorney
Louis L. Babcock, Harry HInshaw, Cap-

tain Dammer and Patrolman Merkle, of
the Exposition Guards; Corporal Louis
Bertschey and Privates Neff, O'Brien,
Fennenbaugh. and Brooks, of the Seventy-thir- d

United States Seacoast Artillery;
33. C. .Xnapp, Mrs. "Vandenbough Davis,
John Branch, a colored porter; Captain
Vallely, Chief of the Exposition De-

tectives; Superintendent Bull and As-

sistant Superintendent P. "V. Cusack, of
the local police department; Fred Leigh-te- r,

Charles J. Close, Exposition Guards
Wostenfelder and James and Detectives
Geary and Soloman, of this city.

At 4:15 o'clock this afternoon, Just ex-
actly 10 days after the shooting, the
Grand Jury voted unanimously to Indict
Czolgosz for murder in the first degree.
At 4:41 the secret Indictment was pre-eent-ed

to Judge Emery In the County
Court. Then ensued a wait of an hour.

" The rumor that the murderer was to
be arraigned spread, and in a short time
the courtroom was crowded. Great se
crecy was maintained as" to the place of
confinement of the prisoner, but it Is be-
lieved that he was locked up in the tem-
porary Jail at the Erie County Peniten-
tiary, where prisoners have been kept
while the jail has been undergoing re-

pairs. After the indictment was reported
the prisoner was driven from the peni-
tentiary, a mile from the City Hall, to
the jail acros sthe street from the hall.
Czolgosz was then taken under a strong
guard from the jail through the tunnel
under Delaware avenue to the basement
of the City Hall and up the stairs to the
courtroom on the second floor. The pris-
oner was shackled to a detective and
another detective held bis arm, Assist-
ant Superintendent Cusack marching in
front and a number of patrolmen behind.
When the prisoner was taken before the
bencli the crowd in the courtroom surged
nKnitf Tilrv...... . oil cj3ac T'Vuh. TT'HT'i.... rCkmr.,..u. vl aw owi.. J...V.J
nelled to resume their seats.

He Refused to Talk.
Czolgosz Is of medium height, of fairly

good build and has light curly hair, but
a 10 days' growth of beard on his face
gave him an unkempt appearance. Ap-
parently he feigned Insanity, not stu-
pidity, end JJu,glance roamed about, but
liis eyes were always downcast. Jsot once
did he look'the County Prosecutor or the
Judge in the face.

"Czolgosz, have you got a lawyer? Do
you wish a 'lawyer? You have been In-

dicted for murder in the first degree. Do
you want a lawyer to defend you? Czol-
gosz, look at me and answer."

District "Attorney Penny fired these
questions at the prisoner, his voice ris-
ing with each succeeding question, but
Czolgosz stubbornly refused to answer.
The District Attorney respectfully sug-
gested that counsel be assigned to de-

fend the prisoner and ascertain what he
had better do, as to his plea to the In-

dictment before arraignment. (Judge
Emery then asked the prisoner before
him whether he had counsel, but there
was no ansyer, despite the fact that the
peace officers told him the Judge was
speaking and that he must answer. The
court then said:

"Czolgosz, you having appeared for ar-
raignment in the court without counsel,
the law makes it the duty of the court
to assign counsel. The Bar Association of
our county has considered the matter and
suggested the names of certain gentlemen
of high character for such assignment.
The court has seriously considered the
question, and after much consideration
has concluded to follow the suggestion
made by the association. The court then
assigns Lorain E. Lewis and Robert C.
Titus as your counsel."

Judge Emery directed the officers to
notify the attorneys and remove the pris-
oner: Czolgosz was handcuffed to the de-

tectives, who started out of the court-
room with him. The crowds surged after
them, but found the exit guarded by po-

licemen. Outside the courtroom door the
prisoner was surrounded by policemen
and hurried downstairs into the basement,
whence he was taken through the tunnel
to the jail across Delaware avenue.
"Whether he was left there for the night
or taken elsewhere the police refused to
Bay.

District Attorney Penny said that Jus-
tices Lewis and Titus would be notified
and given an opportunity to talk with
the prisoner and that he hoped to arraign
Czolgosz tomorrow.

XACKAY OX ANARCHISTS.

Congress Should Make a Law to Get
Rid of Them at Once.

NEW XORK, Sept. 16. "Anarchists
ehould be dealt with, severely," said
John W. Mackay in an interview last
night. "We never had so good a govern-
ment In San Francisco and Virginia City
as during those years when the vigilance
committees were in control. Every of-

fender was tried by a jury of 12 good
men, and if found guilty executed on the
spot. Bad characters left the country In-

stantly on receiving warning from the
committee. It did not have to be re-
peated.

-- 'I hope the newspapers and public off-
icials will urge Immediate action. This
shooting down of good men like President
McKinley is a serious matter. It makes
no difference how brave a man may be,
some cowardly assassin may shoot him
from a roof at some unexpected moment.
Guards amount to nothing. Men have
been assassinated in the midst of their
soldiers. Summary justice properly exe-

cuted will do the work. Drive the anarch-
ists out of America. Hang every one of
them caught In these crimes without de-
lay. Let the movement begin with vigor-
ous action on the part of the community
and they will disappear when they find we
mean business. Every anarchist arriving
In this country should be sent back by
the next steamer. The European police
will attend to them. They are shadowed
everywhere and they should be kept over
there, hunted down and promptly exter-
minated.

"The time has come for business men
to take hold of this matter and settle It
in (good shape. There should be no half-
way measures. Let the papers help the
movement along, force Congress to make
a proper law at the earliest moment and
have officials see that it is executed. Pub-
lic sentiment win do the rest. The country

will sustain such a movement and make
anarchism a thing of the past."

Slayor Broke Up Anarchist Meeting--.

NEW "YORK. Sept. 16. Rumors reached
the Mayor and Chief of Police of North
Bergen, Hudson County, N. J.j last night
that a number of anarchists were to hold
a meeting there. The officials not being
able to locate the meeting the Mayor went
over the line into Bergen County and
called on Mrs. Brescl, wife of the slayer
of King Humbert. She waa told
by the Mayor that he suspected
the meeting was to be held at her
house and she was warned that if it was'
she and her visitors would land In jail.
Mrs. Brescl was loud In protestations that
she was suspected unjustly. While the
officials were talking to Mrs. Brescl five
Italians came to the house and later
eight more. They severally declared they
were not anarchists and invited the Mayor
to remain. He did so and 'firmly believes
he broke up an anarchist meeting.

Cowardly Anarchists Arrested.
NEW "YORK, Sept 16. Charged with

making anarchistic harangues, the police
of Newark, N. J., arrested last night "Vi-
ctor Gasscoe and August Britton. Gasscob
will also be charged with assault and
battery. In his harangue to the crowd
he mentioned the name of the murdered
President in a manner which caused Mrs.
John Solosky to cry "shame." Gasscoe
struck her in the face. Later when he
proposed the health of Czolgosz the
woman reproached him and he struck her
again. He defied the police; they seized
him by the neck and dragged him to the
station. A crowd tried to take Gasscoe
from his cell and would have succeeded
had not the reserves been called out The
prisoners are held In separate cells.

Alleged Anarchists Arrested.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 16. Five men

were arrested in Fairmount Park last
night charged with conspiring against the
laws of the country by attempting to uoid
an alleged anarchist meeting. At first
they denied that there was to be any
meeting, but when they were confronted
by a postal card, signed by one of them,
calling for a meeting in the park, they
said the gathering was not to be
of an anarchistic nature. The call was
issued by the Northwestern branch of the
Socialist party. They were held in $600
bail each for a further hearing. The
men arrested are: C. F. Schelde, Arthur
Shaw, Conrad Warner, John Ewing and
Fred Miller.

In West "When President Was There.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16 The Call

prints a story to the effect that Postmas-
ter Chamberlain, of Pacific Grove, Is cer-
tain that Leon Czolgosz was In Pacific
Grove during President McKInley's visit
to that place on the occasion of the G.
A R. encampment, and that he called
for letters, giving the name of Fred Nel-ma- n.

Postmaster Chamberlain remem-
bers the incident very well, and Is posi-
tive from the newspaper descriptions of
Czolgosz that the man who called on him
for 'etters and the assassin of President
McKinley are one and the same.

Czolffosz Arested Six Years Ago.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. Leon Czolgosz

was arrested six years ago at Duryea,
Pa., charged with an attempt to blow up
the house of a Polish Catholic priest, ac-
cording to a special from Scranton, Pa.,
to the World. Many sticks of dynamite
with caps and wires were found In his
trunk. The same special says:

When the news of President McKInley's
death was reported the anarchists held a
big ratification.

-- f
Dr. Isaac Sayllng Released.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16 Dr. Isaac Sayllng,
the Buffalo physician, arrested here to
Investigate his dealings with the an-
archist, Emma Goldman, was released by
Magistrate Prindevllle today. There was
no evidence against him.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE- -

Ifew York and Boston Rroke Even In
a Doublc-Heade- r.

NEW YORK, Sept 16. New York and
Boston broke even in the double-head- er

at the Polo grounds today. The visitors
won the first game by tfimely batting In
the fifth inning, when four singles in suc-
cession netted two runs. What chance
the New Yorks had of tlelng the score
was spoiled by an error by Davis and a
wild throw by Ganzel. In three times
at bat Ganzel hit safe each fli'me, one
being a two-bagg- A base on balls and
three errors won the second game fqr
New York. Attendance, 1500. The scores:

First game
R H El R H E

New York ... 2 9 4Boston 3 S 0

Batteries McGee and Warner; Dineen
and KIttredge. Umpire Brown.

Second game
R H El R H E

Boston 2 9 4New York 4 5 0

Batteries Pittinger and KIttredge; Tay-
lor and Warner. Umpire Brown.

Philadelphia Bent Brooklyn.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 16. Bases on

balls had much to do with the defeat of
the Brooklyn team by Philadelphia to-

day, two of the latter who received passes
scoring. Both teams played good ball.
Attendance, 2000. The score:

RHEI RHBBrooklyn 2 8 2jPhIladelphia... 3 8 0

Batteries Donovan and McGuire; Dona-
hue and McFarland. Umpires Orth and
Farrell.

National League Standing-- .

Won. Lost P. C.
Pittsburg 79 44 .642
IhilaJelphla 72 51 .585
Brooklyn 71 52 .57
St Louis 69 62 .627
Boston 63 60 .512
Chicago 50 77 .394
New York 48 74 .393
Cincinnati :46 73 .3S7

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston and Washington Divide Hon-
ors in a Double-Heade- r.

' BOSTON, Sept 16. 'Honors were even to-

day in a double-heade-r. Poor fielding by
Washington In the seventh Inning of the
first game enabled Boston to tie the game.
The winning run came In the 10th, result-
ing from a two-bagg- and a single. Clean
and consecutive batting by the visitors
in the second game gave them the victory.
The game was called at the end of the
eighth inning on account of darkness. At-
tendance. 4800. The scores:

First game
RHE RHE

Boston 6 12 3WashIngton ..563
Batteries Lewis, Young and Criger;

Patten and Grady.
Second game

RHE RHE
Bostos 5 13 ljWashlngton .. 7 13 1

Batteries Winters and Schreck; Carrlck
and Carrlck.

Philadelphia Beat Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16. Today's

game between Baltimore and Philadel-
phia was close until the seventh Inning,
when the locals hit safely six times, this
Including a double and a triple, netting
seven runs. Attendance, 1800. The score:
Baltimore ....2 5 Philadelphia ..10 16 0

Batteries Foreman and Bresnahan;
Plank and Powers.

Games Canceled.
WASHINGTON. Sept 16. The baseball

games scheduled for Tuesday and Wednes-
day have been canceled out' of respect for
the late President

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C.

Chicago 77 50 .606
Boston 71 '52 .577
Detroit 6S 56 .548
Philadelphia 66 59 . .528
Baltimore 59 62 ;4S8
Washington 55 67 .451
Cleveland 52 70 .425
Milwaukee ...46 s ' SO .565
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STRIKE NOT CALLED OFF

SHAFFER GAVE OUT NO ORDER OR
PROMISE OF ONE.

He Refuses tS Make Public the Terms
of the Settlement Steelwork- -

ers Are Displeased.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 16. It was a turbu-
lent day for President Shaffer and the
general officials of the Amalgamated. As-
sociation. The headquarters of the or-
ganization were crowded today from
morning until evening with delegates of
strikers awaiting word from the leader
regarding the settlement of the strike
President Shaffer had difficulty In seeing
all who came, and finally arranged to
see individual delegations from each lodge
under promise that all they learned from
him w$s to remain secret; except when
the subject was brought before the lodge
and in the lodgeroom. The callers at the
general offices were all more or less ex-
cited and many were deeply incensed.
Many of the strikers declared they would
not respect the order calling the strike off
before they were given full particulars
of the settlement Others' were calling-boldl-

for the resignation of President
Shaffer, and another class demanded the

worker
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BITTERLY DENOUNCED CARTOONISTS
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BISHOP EARL CRANSTON, OF PORT LAND

Bishop Earl. Cranston, who Is a prominent flsure in Methodist Episcopal
Church, and whose home is in Portland, bitterly denounced cartoonists In an ad-

dress as presiding bishop before Methodists In conference at-th- Cummlngs
M. E. Church, West Superior, Wis. He declared that cartoonists portrayed things
in a wholly wrong and Improper light, and asserted that they brought about
much bitterness through this Improper portrayal.

- o

withdrawal of their lodges from the or-

ganization.
The most worrying feature to President

Shaffer during the day was the presence
of newspaper men in the headquarters.
He finally ordered them from the builrt-in- c.

His order was not obeyed, but upon
his promise that an official statement .ol
the settlement woulov be given out later,
some of the" men withdrew. This state-
ment was not given out after all. C

o'clock tonight President Shaffer left the
office for his home. He seemed much de-

pressed and wanted to avoid every one.
Other officials of the organization busied
themselves circulating among the angry
men about the offices, and making a pleu
for quietness and patience. They insisted
that the settlement would not prove to
be so bad as reported thus far. Those
who weie permitted to see President Shaf-
fer departed from headquarters looking
decidedly displeased and muttering much
against what had been told them.

Before leaving his office, President Shaf-
fer announced that he did not think it
was necessary to make a statement. He
said he was satisfied that none would be
forthcoming from the manufacturers, as
they had given him assurance that they
would not reveal the conditions of the
agreement. One of the officials said It
was but natural that nothing would be
said about the settlement. He added that
it was galling enough to be beaten with-
out talking publicly about it

A meeting of .the tlnworkers of the Star
mills was held" this afternoon, and arter
the meeting the men announced that they
had decided to remain out and keep up the
strike until they had heard from Presi-
dent Shaffer. They added that in case the
terms were such as to make the Star mill
nonunion, they would positively refuse to
return to' work and would fight the bat-
tle single-hande- d. The strikers at the
Monongahela plant of the same company
have taken similar action. The strikers
in the Lindsay & McCutcheon mills in Al-

legheny reported for work and about a
dozen were

The American Sheet Steel Company" re-

ported that the strikers had returned to
the Idle mills In New Philadelnhia, O.;
Piqua, O., and the Aetna Standard mills
in Mingo Junction, and that some had
asked for work in the Canal Dover mlfis.
In the first three, they had all started
to work. In the Canal Dover works tho
strikers were not accepted for the pres-
ent.

The American Steel Hoop Company re-

ported the five plants in Ohio, which were
idle as a result of the strike, all opened
today. With the American Sheet Steel
Company, it was stated that by the starl-
ing of additional union mills yesterday
the company was turning out fully &
per cent of the normal tonnage.

The reports from the National Tube
Company mills showed that over 4000 stiik
ers In McKeesport asktd for work there
in the various plants during the day. Of
this number about 2000 were employed.
It Is expected that the remainder will all
return to work during the week.

The results of the strike In McKeesport
are: Wood mill probably lost to Mc-

Keesport; Demmler lost to the union:
more than $1,000,000 was lost in wages.

Wheeling tonight reports that the settle-
ment of the steel, strike without giving
publicity to the terms of agreement IHis re-

sulted In a chaotic state of affairs therp.
Many men have returned to work, while
others hesitate until the situation Is defi-
nitely understood.

To Arrange for a Joint Conference.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. President John

Mitchell, of the United MIneworkers, Is
expected in New York this week to ar-
range for a joint conference between the
big coal operators and- - the union. Ther

two big demands to be made at the
joint conference, if arranged, or to t

for if recognition be refused. The
demands eight hours for wage-worke- rs

and an adjustment of the prices paid
to piece workers. The union Is resolved
to carry these through as soon as the
present agreement expires, which Is on
April 1. 1902.

Employes of Car Company Strike.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 16. Three hundred

palntere, finishers and carbuilders em-
ployed by the St. Louis Car Company
struck today because the company refused
to Erasmus Hanson, whom it
discharged two weeks ago. The employes
say that this discharge was ordered be- -

cause he" la an active for unionism,
while the company declares his services
are not available.

the

the
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St. Louis Truck Drivers Strike.
ST. LOUIS. Sept 16. The entire force

of drivers of the St. Louis Transfer Com-
pany, numbering 200, struck today for an
increase of wages from 550 to $60 p'er
month. The business of the company Is
tied up temporarily.

ODD FELLOWS CONVENE.

Sovereign Grand Lodge Called to Or-

der In Buffalo.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 16. This

city will this week entertain the Sover-
eign Grand Lodge and Patriarchs Mil-
itant, I. Oi O. F. Intertwined with the
decorations are streamers of black, as a
token of respect to the late President
McKinley. The first session of the Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge was held at noon to-

day. Grand Sire A. C. Cable, of Coving-
ton, Ky., reported that during the year
ending December 31, 1S00, there had been
173,826 initiations, of which 2075 were in
the foreign jurisdictions. The total
amount spent in relief was $3,736,492, an
increase of $41,204, which, however, is a
much smaller increase than for the pre-

ceding year. The total increase of reve-
nues of all subordinate branches was
$488,810. During this period the expenses
increased 5329,743, a gain over 1S99, and
the surplus revenue amounted to $1,737,322,

oe
out of which the increased amount of
invested funds ($929,328) came.

Pharmaceutical Association.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 16. Several hundred

delegates are In St. Louis in attendance
on the forty-nint- h annual meeting of the
American Pharmaceutical Association,
which met today, and will remain in ses-
sion during the remainder of the week.
Some of the most prominent pharmacists
of the United States, Canada, Mexico and
Central America, West Indies, Hawaii and
the Philippines are here.

TO MEET THE CZAR.

President Loubct "Will Go to Dun-
kirk to Welcome Him to Paris.

PARIS, Sept. 16. The festivities in con-
nection with the visit of Emperor Nicho-
las will open here tomorrow. President
Loubet will leave Paris for Dunkirk, ac-
companied by M. Waldeck-Roussea- u, the
Premier, and M. Delcasse, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs. Since the assassina-
tion of Mr. McKinley the government has
decided to carry out a project, first con-
sidered impracticable, namely, the guard-
ing of the entire track from Dunkirk to
Compeigne with troops. The militia will
be brought from various points In 40
trains, and it is estimated that 50,000 men
will be thus engaged. Two routes are
open for the journey, and the one which
the Czar will take is still kept a secret,
in order to discourage any attempt at
outrage.

WATERMELON BARGAINS.

One of the Attractions at the Rum-
mage Sale.

Crowds continue to flock to the rum-
mage sale of the women of the First
Congregational Church at 270 Morrison
stieet. The stock of goods is renewed
daily, and new bargains await the vis-- v

itor. Last Saturday evening was the busi-
est of the week. The clerks could have
sold three times the amount of goods if
the necessary stock had been on hand.

A novelty that drew crowds to the
store on Saturday was the supply of "second-

-hand" watermelons that had been
donated to the rummage sale. The water-
melons were ripe and ,sound, and the fact
that they were sold at 10 cents apiece
made them go as fast as the traditional
hot cakes. The store will remain open
until Thursday of this week, by which
time the ladies hope to have cleared a
goodly sum, if patronage continues at the
present rate.

GOING EAST?

The Ideal trip across the Continent, es-
pecially at this time of the year, Is via
the Rio Grande roads, known as the
"Scenic Line of the World." In addi-
tion to going t'hrough Ogden, Salt Lake
City, Gienwood Springs, Pueblo, .Colorado
Springs and Denver, with the privilege of
a stop-ov- at any of these points, you
have a daylight ride through the heart
of the Rockies, the scenery of which is
surpassed nowhere. By stopp.ng over In
the Mormon capital, you have the op-
portunity of a bath in the Great Salt
Lake, Nature's famous sanatarlum.

Through Pullman and dining-ca- r service.
Popular weekly tourist excursions.

For rates and descriptive pamphlets, ad-
dress, J. D. MANSFIELD.

124 Third street, Portland. Or.

Few are entirely free from It.
It may develop so slowly as to cauaf

little if any disturbance during the wholt
period of childhood.

It may then produce irregularity of th
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh
and marked tendency to-- conaumptioi
before manifesting itself in much cutaneou
eruption or glandular swelling.

It is best to be sure that you are quit
free from It, and for its complete eradlca
tion yon can rely on

The best Ol all nied4cln.es fgr all humors.

IN HONOR OF THE DEAD

M'KINLEY MEMORIAL SE3RVICES

WILL BE HELD IN LONDON.

Presence of the Duke of York at the
Funeral Is Extremely

Doubtful. .

LONDON, Sept. 16. The United States
Embassy, although not yet officially In-

formed of the fact learns that a memorial
service in honor of the late President Mc-
Kinley will be held In Westminster Abbey
Thursday afternoon, at which seats will
be reserved for members of the Govern-
ment and the diplomatic corps. A me-

morial service also will be held simulta-
neously at St. Paul's Cathedral, the Lord
Mayor and the Sheriffs of the City of
London attending in state.

Many well-know- n persons called at the
United States Embassy today and en-

tered their names In the visitors' book,
while others telegraphed condolences.

The newspapers here continue to express
the hope that the Duke of Cornwall and
York will be able to attend the funeral
of President McKinley, but It seems now
extremely doubtful If It can be arranged,
especially since the ceremonies at the
Capitol have been fixed for Tuesday. Gov-
ernment circles seem to think that di-

rect, immediate action on the part of
King Edward is the only way to bring
about the attendance of the Duke at
Washington.

"ft would be an unique opportunity,"
the Westminster Gazette says, "of show-
ing British sympathy with the United
States, owing to the accidental fact that
the King's son Is near at hand. It would,
we are certain, be appreciated by the
American people."

By command of King Edward the Union
Jack, which floats over the Round Tower
of Windsor Castle during the absence of
the court, is half-mast- as a tribute of
respect to the late President McKinley.
The London Stock Exchange will be off-
icially closed Thursday next, the day of
interment of President McKinley at Can-
ton.

Evidences of mourning for President
McKinley are widespread at Cork. The
Lord Mayor of Cork. Sir Daniel Hegarty,
has convened' a meeting of the corpora-
tion for September 25, to pass a vote of
sympathy with Mrs. McKinley and the
citizens of the United States.

President Roosevelt's personality at-

tracts the sympathies of the English.
Many stories are told of his athletic and
sporting tastes, as well as of his achieve-
ments as a man of letters, rough rider
and public man.

"His accession to office is fraught with
great possibilities," says the Westminster
Gazette. Continuing the paper says: "To
a great extent a new element has been
brought.Jnto the politics of the world."
After alluding to the Alaskan boundary
and the Nicaraguan Canal question, the
paper asks:

"Will his impulsiveness lead him to
take short cuts that may prove long and
excessive? Time and experience can
alone determine."

The Globe thinks President Roosevelt
has already shown such ability that he
would have succeeded President McKinley
in 1905, and is confident that he will be a
strong and able President.

Telegrams from the colonies continue
to furnish worldwide evidence of the re-
spect for the late President. The Parlia-
ment of New Zealand will adjourn on the
day of the, funeral.

DAY OF MOURNING.

Governor Toole So Designates Thurs-
day in Montana.

HELENA, Mont, Sept. 16. Governor
Joseph K. Toole yesterday issued a proc-
lamation reciting the fact of the death
of the late President McKinley and ap-
pointing Thursday a day of "mourning
and prayer," and calling upon the people
of the state to cease from secular pur-
suits and assemble In their accustomed
places of worship to hold appropriate re-

ligious exercises.

New Jersey Governor's Proclamation
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. Governor Voor-hee- s,

of New Jersey, last night Issued a
proclamation recommending that public
buildings be dressed with mourning and
the flags thereon be placed at half-ma- st

for 30 days, and that Thursday, Septem-
ber 19, the people of the state, so far as
they can, cease from usual business, and
in their placee of worship gather together
for prayer and other appropriate services
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that day.

COLORS AVILL BE DRAPED.

Loyal Lesion Ordered to Keep Them
So for OO Days.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.-- The colors of
the commanderies of the Loyal Legion
of the United States were ordered draped
for a period of 90 days in an order issued
today by Lieutenant-Gener- al John M.
Schofield, U S. A., Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the society.

Knlgrhts Templar's Colors Draped.
BRYAN, Tex., Sept. 16. Grand Master

Stoddard, of the Knights Templar, has
issued an order on the death of President
McKinley to all subordinate commanderies
In the United States, instructing that the
banners of the order be draped in mourn-
ing for a period of 60 days.

Comment of the Spanish Press.
MADRID, Sept 16. Commenting on the

death of President McKinley the Epoca
says:

"God, pardoning his errors, has taken
him to his breast Weakened as we are,
we will also pardon, his wrongs In the
losses we incurred."

The Correo does not anticipate that
President Roosevelt will Initiate any
change In the American policy.

Profonnd Reprret in Panama,
PANAMA, Sept. 16. The death of Pres-

ident McKinley produced a feeling of pro-
found regret among all classes through-
out the isthmus. Flags were placed at
half staff upon all of the consulates, pub-
lic buildings and large business houses.
Saturday afternoon salutes were fired
from the shore batteries and from the
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Hundreds of Your Friends Are Taking Advan-

tage of the $5.00 Rate and Are Being
Cured of Long-Standin- g Troubles.

The Best and Purest of Medicines, and the Most Scientific Treat-

ment of Diseases Furnished Under This One Charge
of $5.00 a Month.

Until the Innovation made hy the
Copeland Physicians, In placing-medica-

skill and thorough scien-
tific treatment for all diseases vrlth-i- n

the reach of the masses of the
people, by making their total
charges for medicines and treat-
ment ?5 per month, It was almost
impossible for those In moderate
circumstances to obtnln the services
of skilled and conscientious special-
ists.

It ttos, and still is, for that mat-
ter, a. frequent occurrence to hear
complaints mnde over the excessive
fees charged by those claiming to
be specialists. The charge of the
Copeland Specialists is hut $5

Including all medicines and
appliances, and the time required
for a cure under their system 1

shorter than that occupied by an;
other method. Moreover, thel
cures are genuine and permanent
this fact being freely attested ti
by Tvell-knov- rn and reliable resi
dents of this city, county and state
Read the testimony published todaj
and judge for yourself.

Feared He Was

Beyond the Reach
of Medical SKi

Mr. Peter Peterson, of Columhli
Wash., was a sufferer for over a yea
from a grave form of bronchial disease
which was rapidly developing into incui

M -

Mr. Peter Peterson, Columbia,
Wash.

able consumption, when he decided to talce
the Copeland treatment Today he is re-

joicing in his complete restoration to
health, and expresses his gratitude and
his appreciation of the skill that has been
the means of effecting so remarkable a
cure. He said:

"My Cough Was Terrible,
racking my system day and night, and
giving me not a moment's peace. I had
awful pains through my cheat and under
my shoulder blades, with fevers and night
sweats, and raised great quant ties of
frothy phlegm and mucus. My flesh wast

battle-shi- p Iowa. On all the shipping in
the bay the flags are at half-mas- t. A
public reception, which had been planned
in honor of the officers of the Iowa and
the Icarus at the Commercial Club, Sat-

urday evening, waa postponed.

Condolences of Argentina.
BUENOS AYRES. Sept. 16. President

Roca has .sent the following dispatch to
President Roosevelt:

"The Argentine people and government
ire profoundly moved by the death of
President McKinley and condemn the in-

famous deed which bereft a sister repub-
lic of her first magistrate."

All American business houses and many
of the British have flags at half-stat- t.

The United States Legation has been vis-

ited by the Argentine Minister of For-
eign Affairs, the Diplomatic Corps and
many prominent Argentine citizens. Pres-
ident Roca sent hi3 to tne
Legation. He has also signed a decree
directing the Argentine authorities to
place flagf) at half-staf- f.

General Mournlnpr at Boston.
BOSTON, Sept. and mourn-

ing for the Nation's illustrious dead were
everywhere apparent in Boston Sunday.
The weather, dark and gioomy, the som-
ber drapings on public buildings and mer-
cantile establishments and the droop.
Ing of the National colors at every hand.

3

ed away and my strength failed so that I
was unable to continue in my occupation
of carpet fitting, and I was forced to be-

lieve that I
Was Dying of Consumption.

I was confirmed In this belief by the fact
that I had taken all the 'Cure-A- ad-
vertised for the cure of bronchial and lung
diseases, without obtaining the slightest
benefit

A Friend in Need.
"A friend had repeatedly urged ma to

consult the Copeland Physicians, and at
last I did so, although I feared that my
disease was beyond the reach of medical
skill. In this I was most happily mis-

taken, for I am now perfectly well onca
more."

i
The Radical Cure of Chronic

Disease in Many Forms

Mr. B. C. Iceland, JTew Era, Clack-
amas County, Oregon, cured of catarrh
f head and throat
Mr. B. Federson, T31 Wilson street.

'ortland, cured of catarrh, deafness and
ead noises.
.Mr. X. R. Seaman, Lebanon, Or.,

vlll testify to the efficacy of the Cope-in- d
treatment In-- catarrh and stomach

ouble.
Mr. W. L. Farrell, Woodlaivn. Port- -
nd. cured of rheumatism.
Mr. Robert Allen. Cornelius. Or..
red of nasal catarrh.
Mr. G. Selinger, 3IosIer, Wasco
ounty. Or., catarrh of head, humming in
rs, hearing impaired.
Mr. I. E. McHollaml. G71 East Ev--
ett street. Portland, cured of catarrh of
omach. liver and bronchitis.
3Irs. N". A. Windle, St. Johns. Port-jn- d,

cured of bronchial catarrh.
Miss S. F. Trontman. Shedd, Linn

'ounty. Or., cured of catarrh and dlseasa
t the nerves.
Mrs. A. H. Maegly, 15S Fifth street.

'ortland. will tell you about what the- -

opeland treatment does for children.

HOME TREATMENT

Yon can be enred by the Copelnntl
Phyxiclnns right in your ottii home
ander their perfect system of mail
treatment. Write for information
and Home Treatment Syniptom
Blanks.

Copeland Fee, $5 a Month
Medicines included. Until Cured.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copelund's Book Free to All.

TheCopeland Medical 1m

The Dekuin. Third ani Washing?

W. H. COPELAND. M. D.
J. H. MONTGOMERY. M. D.

OFFICE HOCKS From ! A. 31 to 11

M.j from to r P. M.
EVENINGS Tneaiin) nnd Fridays.
SUNDAY From 10 A. M. to 12 M.

GIRLS

were thoroughly in keeping with the
Its of the people. The calamity brought
out appropriate referenced and prayers
from pew, pulpit and altar.

The church authorities of the Roman
Catholic and Episcopal communions had
requested that churches in their Jurisdic-
tions offer up prayers for the Nation in
lt3 great grief. The instructions were
faithfully carried out. At the Catholic
churches a prayer for President, Govern-
ment and country, written by Archbishop
Carroll, of Baltimore, ICO years ago, was
said. At Trinity Church BflscoimI an-

nouncement was made that a memorial
service will be held there simultaneously
with the burial service at Canton. The
sermon will be preached by Blnhep Law-
rence.

The general mourning was shard in
every New England city and town, and
the announcements made both from pulpit
and at mass meetings of eltlzena showed
that Thursday will be generally observed
in conformance with President Roose-
velt proclamation.

The Schley Court of Inquiry.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. The Schley

court' of Inquiry will resume- - its sessions
on Friday morning. PUns for the dally
court have not been completed, but the
expectation is that two sessions will be
held daily.

''WELL BRED, SOON WED."
WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED.

Out of respect to the memory of
the late President McKinley, the
opening ceremonies of the Portland
Carnival of 1901 are postponed un-
til Friday evening, September 20, at
8-o'eloe- O. SUMMERS, -

President


